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PROGRAMMING A
VIBRANT SITHOUETTE
A conversollon wllh Poul Boyo,
Cruise Direclor on Celebdty Sllhouetle

by

Richord H. Wogner

elebrity Silhouette's progmmming is part ofwhat
lhe cruis€ lirc calls "Celeb.ity Life." This term
encompasses a wide expanse ofactivities involv-

ing the shiy's culinary operation, the spa and other ship-
board operations beyond the entertainment. All ofthese
ar€ intended to inten€late, creating an ovemll atnos-
phere of sophisticated luxury

Cruise directot Paul Baya is in charge of the
entertainment on Silhouette and explains that its pro-
gramming s€eks to "maintain an element offun [while]
catering toward an intellectual demographic."

His work involves presenting ofrerings that
Celebrity's sophisticated clientele would regard as
"cool." Fmm these, "the guest can choos€ what type of
cruise expcrience they want to have."

Although the whole is designed to be greater
than the sum ofthe pans, it is illustrative to t6lk about
some of the highlights of silhouefte's entertainment
offgrines.

Erening Enerainment

The comeastone of evening entertainment on
any cruise ship is the shows in the ship's main theater

"We havc three main Droduction shows.
Tomorow, we have 'Broadway Nights.' That is songs
from Broadway and London's West End - - Le Mis,
Phantom ofthe Oper4 Cats, Mama Mia. In the high
energy show - - 'Velocity' - - the theater becomes the
performance arena with the bungee jumpinS over the
audience maybe ten or twelve seats out into the theoter.
There is also a Cirque du Soleil- style show, that is
'Silhouette The Show."

"Each of the [Celebrity] sbips will have that
type ofcirque show, Broadway show and the high ener-
ry one. But they are not all the same show. There may
be some of the same elements but it is more or less a
diastically different show."



Indeed, woven into the
shows are performances bY spe-
cialty performers such as acro_
bats, jugglers, and unicyclists
who have their own unique skills.
Thus, not only are the shows dif-
ferent in that respect from ship to
ship but each show changes when
an individual specialty performer
leaves and a new Performer
comes to take his or her Place.

"For the most Part, the
choreography by the ensemble
cast remains the same but now
you can inlerject a brand new

[specialty] routine. There is that
flexibility within the show - - we
have the ensemble cast Perform_
ing but here is a [new] specialtY
act. lt is not a gymnastics routine
where at this point [the Performer
hasl to turn and Point."
Consequ€ntly, the show becomes
a new experience even for pas-
s€ngers who have traveled on
Silhouette before.

ln addition to the Produc-
tion shows, the Silhouette Theater
is used for shows bY visiting
guest perform€rs. "W€ have a
nice vari€ty. Celebrity is very
good with the cabaret entertainers
that they send out here. TheY
have a good track record l have
worked with many of them
betbre."

The acts are selected
keeping in mind the tYPe of Pas-
senger who sails on Cel€brity. "lt
is: iwhat can you breathe in that is something that is

classified as cool - - something different without being

off the wall.' I think that they are looking to have those

acts that have some type of new vibrancy to them and

notjust your old school "
"Atthough w€ do have comedians, with the

intemational clientele that we have on this ship, maybe

a stand-up comic is not best su;ted for the main theater'

But an action comic oracomedy magician who can sup-
port their comedy with some visuals, you can still enjoy

reqardless of what language you speak Let the stunts

an-d the novelty performance speak for itself Straight

stand up is very diflicult across an international clien-

tele."
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Cruise Director Paul BaYa

"You also see a lot of shows that are family
friendly. Even for the late night comedy shows' I say

rou can be .ugqeslive wilhout being offensile l  lel

ihem pu.h theinrelope somelimes But the lasl lhing
I wani to hear is that someone was offended by a late

night comic. I want guests to go see a comedy show

and not be afraid to sit in the front row."
Mr Baya believes it is important to follow-up

on any concems guests express about the entertain-

ment. "lfa few guests getoffended,I wantto acknowl_

edge their conc€m, erase the tension and follow up l

think this is what drives the cruise industry _ you get

this one-on-one attention and follow up. You don't see



that in s lot ofhospitality aleas. We would love for them
to have a good experience and book again with Celebrity
Cruis€s. I like that attention to detail."

Nighftime entertainrnent on Celebrity Silhouette
is not limited to the shows in the Silhouene Theater. One
type of event featured on all the Solstice class ships is
intemctive theme parties. These events are held in vari-
ous venues around the ships and feature performances by
the production casts in which the guests can join. As
with the production shows, the intemctiv€ theme parties
vary across the fleet. "The Solstice has 'Sizzle,' the
Latin one, and 'Grove, the 60s interactive party. The
Eclipse has their Motown party and a show called
'Mask"

"On this vessel we have the 70s interactive party
involving the dancers and the DJ but still there is that
production value to it. The dancers are all in costume
and stick around to show you some ofthe dances."

"The'celebrity Rocks'event speaks for itself. I
consider that a 35 to 40 minute, miniature production
show. It involves the singers and the dancers, formal
choreognphed routines. It isjustnot in the main theater.
Ideally, it is out poolside weather permitting or inside in
the Grand Foyer lt is a nice full-on production.
Afterwards the guesrs are all fired-up and canjoin in on
the dance floor"

Silhouette also has tle traditional evening game
shows such as a game inspired by the old television
show'TheNewly Wed Game." However, using new dig-
ital technology. it is also able to have new games in
which the entire audience can participate.

"lt is called ARS - - audience response system.
It allows us to put some stuff up on the screen, ask the
qlestion and you have ten seconds to answer, Everyone
is sittingthere with aconholler in their hand and they are
able to chime in with the answers. We can have a garne
show set up where we separate the men from the women
or these three sections [of the audience] or however we
want to do it. You se€ the results - - who is the quickest
rcspondei who had the most questions right; who had
the most wrong. That is one unique f€aturc."

"Also, we have a game show media system sim-
ilar to that ofJeopardy. Chris ofour activities staffhas
really grown into that. I'm laughing a lot with his banter
and I am looking to speak with our broadcast te4hn icians
to see if we can record some of thos€ and shale thos€ on
lhe T.v. for more guesls to see. There arc some unique
opportunities beyond a nonnal trivia. We are sble to
make it more cool with the technology that is available."

Dajtime Activities

Consistent with its more intellectually demand-
ing clientele, lectures are an important component ofthe
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programming onboard Silhouette. "Those 8lle usltally
afiiliated with Smithsonian Joumeys, our Beyond the
Podium speakers. Cerlainly, it is a nice component to
our prcgr.un. People seem to thoroughly enjoy it."

The sp€akeF chsnge fiom cruise to cruis€.
"You willprobably have a destination speaker [on each
cruisel."

But other than thst. the sDeake6 cover a wide
variety of topics. "Pirates of the Caribbean, the real
pimtes, seems to be a common theme. I just walked by
aJ saw that Tim Calvert's presentation on ocean liners
of the past had packed Celebrity Central [Silhouefte's
cinemal. Nextcruise, [we have speakers talking about]
anthropology and ashonomy."

"We had a r€ally great presenter on our hansat-
lantic oossing on the Solstice. This gentleman, Nigel
West liom the Ult spoke on espionage, the CIA and
lhe real Jaftes Bond. He was up there and did not have
any slides to back up his presentation, no notes. Hejust
had this engaging way abolt him that just packed the
place. You were ther€ listening to the stories and it was
easy to imagine what he w.s describing. You arejust
wrapped into this gentleman pres€nting authentic sto-
ries ofwhat go€s on behind the scenes."

The shio's officcrs also contribute to the lecture
program. "The ofrcers conduct their Oceans Ahead
pres€ntations. [For exlmple,] our environmental offi-
cer does a present tion on recycling, The Captain has
really stepped up, volunteering to do a navigational
presentation. He had a roaring standing ovation last
cruise,"

Another sophisticated component of the pro-
gramming takes place in the il-ounge. Celebrity h8s
parfiered with Apple Computers and lhe ilounge is
equipped with Apple computers, which guests can use
to access the intemet. They can also attend class€s on
using the computers and purchase Apple products. The
ilounge managers are trained in and well-versed in
Apple technology.

.lt is not just your computer room lwhere you]
check through the intemet. It is a nice partnership that
Celebrity has. lt really fits the brand. That is pretty
cool."

A new featurc on Celebrity Silhouette is the Art
Studio where guests can attend art classes. As with the
it ounge, the class€s ale not taught by whatever mem-
ber of the activities staff happ€ns to be available but
mther by master artists.

"Ourother prcvious Solstice class shipshad the
Hot Class Studio and the Coming Museum of Glass.
This is the first one wher€ that has been replaced by the
tawn Chb Grill. So it's a new concept to have that arts
area that is not locked into glass."

"Two master artists are uo there. lt is a limit-
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ed space. They can open the doors [to the outside] and
have 25 or 30 people scattered away."

The idea is to go beyond the traditional cruise
ship arts and cmfts class and to have classes such asjew-
elry making. "We arejust seeing what difrerent classes
can be offered. They are also getting the kids involved
and do some classes with the kids."

Both the Art Studio and the ilounge have some
ftee classes and sone classes where a fee applies. One
reason for the fees is to cover the cost ofmaterials used
by the guests in classes such as jewelry making.
Another reason is to limit the number ofparticipants to
a manageable number "lt is just an option for the guest.
There is a lot going on for the guest to choose what they
want to get out ofthe cruise."

Silhouefte also has some less cerebral da,,time
activities such as a poolside air guitar contest where the
contestants mime playingthe guitarwhile a recording of
a rock and roll song plays. "The winner actually gets en
authentic Jack Daniels electric guitar s€nt to their hom€.
Jack Daniels is sponsoring the event and therc fue some
drink specials that night. You see oul cruise staffwear-
ing Jack Daniels shirts. lt is a nice collaboration and
kind of adds a little more cool value to a rock and roll
night."

fhe facl that the contest involves giving a*ay a
unique guitar takes it from b€ing a fun-in-the-sun cruise
ship activity and brings it into a realm that Celebrity's
sophisticated passengers find acceptable. Such mass
market cruise ship staples as "the traditional belly flop
contest, sexy legs or hairy chest competition - - is lhat
what we consider modem luxury? Is that what we want
to be identified with? Obviously not. We want to main-
tain an element offun but you want p€ople to say:'Hey
the poolside experience was a bit differen! a little more
to our inclination of what we consider to be tasteful
without being stu$/."

Another example is "the omcerc versus guests
water volleyball challenge where the officers in uniform
go into the pool and play volleybsll against the guests "
The guests can also interact with the ship's officers dur-
ing croquet and bocce contests, Texas Hold'em poker
toumaments, and during dance contests. Not only are
tiese events fun bul the removal of the wall that oflen
sepamtes the guests from the people who run the ship
makes these events unique cruising experiences.

Thes€ examples only scratch the surface of
Silhouette s ofrerings. Indeed, even in the cabin the
guest has the option of watching broadcast television
channels, fiee movies, pay-for-view movies, an array of
documenta es, and programming produced onboard.
Furlhemorc. the films on the television are different
than those shown in the ship's movie theater
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"l never want to have a situation where the guest
says: the movie in the cinema, I saw that in my state-
room last night.' I want to keep that differentiation. The
company wants to make sure that people are enjoying the
TV but it is not saying: 'Go to your room to have the
entertainment tonight.' We want to see them on the floor,
in the theater arld in the Iounges. I like to see the guests
gel involved. something which is a tangible experience.
we are just the catalyst for this."

The entertainment programming on Celebrity
Silhouette is dynarnic. Yes, there are numerous things
that Silhouette does that are done throughout the
Celebrity fleet. But "they are not cookie-cutter cruises."
For exatnple, as noted earlier, the shows on Silhouette
are different and the Iheme paities are different fiom
those on her fleetmates.

This dynamism promotes innovation. ""Wlat is
the next cool fting we caD do? How c€n we be the ones
who are continuing what has be€n thought of in the home
ofiice? I like b€ing a cruise director who Celebrity can
tum to and say'let's try this out."

As a result, the brand remains vital. Celebrity
cruisers know the type of cruis€ experience to expect.
However, it will never be the same old thing
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